Year 6 LEARNING LOG
Date set: Monday 7th November 2016

Date due: Friday 9th December 2016

TOPIC: War and Conflict
GOOD Complete 3 activities including the “must do” if you have one.
GREAT Complete at least 3 activities, representing your learning in a variety of ways (e.g. ICT, D and T, Music, Art, Writing)
SUPER Complete at least 3 activities, one of which is to be the free choice option. Let’s see where your learning takes you!

Write
A playscript about the journey of a
group of evacuee children. Think
about stage directions and how you
set out your play. You could even act
it out with friends!
Or
A story set during WW2- you can
choose whereabouts in the world
though!
“Must do”

Please practise these key
spellings. I will be looking for these to be spelt
correctly in your work in school. I wonder how
many super sentences you can make in your
learning log using these words!

These are linked to our science topic:
evolution
adaptation
inheritance

Maths
Can you plan
an
investigation
about length
in which you
can practise
converting units.
For example….. how many
mm/cm/m/km to the moon? How
many mm/cm/m/km in our daily
mile. Can you think of your own
length investigations?
Science:
Can you
create a
David
Attenbor
ough style documentary about
evolution? You could film yourself
presenting it or maybe use
photos/pictures and captions.

Research Choose an element of
WW2 to research. It could be the
Home Front, Land Girls, Vehicles, a
specific battle, countries involved.
How can you present your research?
Sew: think along the lines of make
do and mend! Maybe you could ask
a relative to teach you to knit or
sew. Can you create a simple piece
of clothing or maybe some bunting
or patriotic decoration?
Design and make your model of a
WW2 vehicle. I’d love to see some
planes, tanks and boats!
Be imaginative!
Create your own task and see where
your learning takes you.

Every week you must also:

Read your reading book and words regularly

Practise the spellings given to you by your teacher
 Talk to your Mum, Dad or Carer about your homework

Parent/Carer comment:

Did your child find the work easy/hard? Did they complete it independently or
with support? (It is OK if you gave input too!) Did they enjoy the task?

*
*
!

